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HEMP HEALS THE  
carbon negative

LIFE CYCLE

BREAK FREE FROM PLASTIC

2021     GreenTek Packaging, LLC

are the best new way to
reduce your carbon
footprint when eating
on the go. Made from
hemp and fermented
sugar, these utensils 

can be organically
recycled and 

reduce to basic
elements in just 6
months*.

Industrial Hemp fibers
are often burned after

harvest, releasing
GreenHouse Gases

and worsening climate
change. Hemptensils
utilize these materials

to make naturally
brown compostables,

avoiding confusion
with traditional

plastics**

*When tested in an aerated compost 
with common, active microbes

 

    **Many Compost  Centers turn
down other biodegradable 

      utensils because they are hard to
differentiate from petroleum plastics,

which never degrade.

HEMPTENSILS
l e s s  C O    

  M o r e  C o m p o s t

2

Made from a plant based blend of Hemp

compostable alternatives cut the end of life far

down. When properly disposed of, they will

degrade into food for soil bacteria in as little as 6

months!

Health scares have increased demand for single

use items, putting more focus on the plastic waste /

recycling crisis. Your actions can offset it when you

choose goods like Hemptensils & HempStraws!

 Industrial Hemp is increasingly available, and removes

more carbon from the atmosphere than any other

crop. Increasing demand for hemp helps fight Climate

Change and strengthens our Economy!

It's TIME. 91% of all plastic doesn't get recycled, and will take

centuries to degrade. With over 8 Billion tons of petroleum

waste per year (and much of it ending up in the ocean) the

hemp industry is teaming up to offer alternatives.



Hazelnut Black

Bulk

960/Case

X

Sealed Combo

Kits

480/Case

X

Retail

(24 Count)

X

Indiv. Wrapped

5000/Case

Retail

(200 Ct)

 

X

Bulk 

5000/Case

X

+ GreenTek is the Domestic Leader in Hemp Biopolymers

+ Industrially compostable, 100% Petrol-free. Double win.

+ Ability to deliver custom options to meet any demand

From salads to steak dinner, these well-crafted

disposables' stand out in any venue, are good 

for multiple uses, with proven compostability.

Item Description:

1.5 mm Thick

Hemp Biopolymer
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HempTensils 

Available Colors:

Packaging Options: 5.0g- 5.5g

6.4" - 7.4"

Weight 

Length

PRODUCT LISTING (MSRP)

Note: These are typical values, based on testing and published guidelines. They are not intended for use as  limiting specifications nor as a substitute for

product testing under your specific conditions. GreenTek Packaging LLC assumes no liability whatsoever in connection with the use of information or

findings contained herein.

HEMP BOWLS COMING SOON

.2mm Thickness Walls

100% Petroleum Free

Hemp and Plant Stover

HempStraws

Available Colors:

Weight 

Length

Diameter

1g

7.75"(20cm)

Standard(6mm)

Jumbo(8mm)

The first true HempStraw--imitators be gone. This

noteworthy item is fit for Eco Royalty. Designed

for disposal or organic recycling, these

compostable straws are reusable in a pinch, and

won't fall apart in the middle of drinking like

paper straws.

Item Description:

Butterscotch

Natural

X

Packaging Options:

Compare to:

Paper Straw Pricing 

Don't be fooled by Greenwashing

competitors.  If you don't see

fibers, it isn't "Essential"!

Call for Pricing Today!

Best In-Class Pricing!



EXCLUSIVE REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION BY:

 

 

 

 

 

 

114 W. Broad street

Dunn, NC 28334

(910) 304-1380 

EastCoastHempSupply.com

 

 
 

 

"RENEWABLE, SUSTAINABLE, GOODS FOR THE MASSES"

GREENTEK
P L A N E T


